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Enclosure and Eviction
in the West Bank

a new perimeter road enclosing 300 dunams

(the equivalent of 75 acres) of Palestinian

agricultural land. The farmers must sneak

in to harvest their plums and grapes, at risk

of being shot by settlers and soldiers.

On July 9, I accompanied Ayad Mather

Ahmed Bahar and his family to work on their

land inside the settlement security zone,

along with an American delegation from

the Christian Peacemaker Teams and the

International Solidarity Movement. By

8:30 a.m., a settler armed with an assault

rifle pulled up in a 4-wheel drive Toyota

truck. He left briefly and then returned

with an Israeli soldier.

“This is a closed military zone, and we

must follow the law,” the soldier announced.

One of the Christian Peacemakers coun-

tered, “The decision is in process and the

fruit needs to be picked, or else it will go

bad.” Then she turned to the settler and said,

“I’m sure you know what it’s like to have

families to feed.”

“We have families”, the settler replied

gruffly, “and they are being killed by these

people.” With the soldier threatening arrest

and a jeep-load of reinforcements rumbling

down the perimeter road, the farmers and

their supporters decided to retreat.

One family has appealed to the Israeli

civil administration for a temporary permit,

but the administration is stalling its judge-

ment. Meanwhile, the end of the plum sea-

son is fast approaching and the settlers ap-

pear intent on constructing a fence around

the perimeter road.

Since the Palestinian Authority (PA)

administrative building in Hebron was de-

BY JORDAN GREEN

Beit Omar, West Bank

B
eit Omar is a small farming com-

munity of roughly 12,000 people,

north of Hebron. Locals like to say,

“There are more tractors per capita in Beit

Omar than in any other place in Palestine.”

Compared to cities like Nablus, where

Israeli Apache helicopters fired into a

crowded marketplace on July 7, the carnage

and destruction here has been light. But typi-

cal of villages on the outskirts of Hebron,

where Jewish settlements are aggressively

expanding, Beit Omar is under a grinding

economic siege, punctuated by random and

cruel military assaults.

As in all parts of the West Bank, the

local roads have been ripped up by the

military, constraining regional travel and

strangling commerce. On June 24, Beit

Omar and other nearby agricultural com-

munities were humiliated when the Israeli

military held 20 trucks loaded with pro-

duce at the Tarkumiya checkpoint for more

than 24 hours. In total, 300 tons of fruit

wasted in the summer heat.

This curtailment of freedom of move-

ment is only half of a demoralizing vise

closing around the Palestinian people. Beit

Omar is situated just off Route 60, sand-

wiched between two illegal Jewish settle-

ments: Gush Etzion to the north, and

Karmetzur to the southwest, both peopled

by the ideological (as opposed to eco-

nomic) settlers, who are the most zealous

proponents of the expansionist project of

“Judaizing” the West Bank.

Following a deadly attack by Palestin-

ian gunmen from neighboring Hal Houl on

Karmetzur, the Israeli military constructed (West Bank continued on page 6)
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CounterPunch Exclusive

The Secrets of Plan E
BY KATHLEEN SHARP

Editors’ note: Nothing more vividly evokes the corruption and cruelty of our present

social arrangements than the sight of some scoundrel atop a $100 million option buyout

whooping it up in his palace after looting his company’s pension fund and leaving thou-

sands of employees on the trash heap.

The fight over social control of the trillions in pension funds, public and private, will be

with us through the century. It confronts the biggest issues, starting with basic conditions of

life for the growing slice of those turning the bend into the home stretch.

This isn’t a story about Enron’s 401(k). It’s about a huge public employee pension fund.

Yet here are familiar scenes: top dogs in plush kennels, underdogs with barely a crust and

junkyard dogs, lawyers and fixers, fighting over the perks. Something like it is probably

going on in your neighborhood. --AC/JSC

W
ith its chipped paint and moldy

carpet, the rented bungalow at

Vernon and 2nd Avenue doesn’t

look like the home of a top fund investor.

Yet, here lives a member of a huge, $30

billion pension fund—one of the largest

and most envied public portfolios in the

country.

“Come on in,” says renter Ernestine

Pruett, smiling. The pensioner invites me

into her well-kept home, which is so small

there’s no room for a coffee table.

Pruett is the daughter of a janitor and a

maid, the first in her family to attend col-

lege. With a bachelor’s degree in biology,

she landed a job at the county-operated Mar-

tin Luther King Hospital where she worked

steadily for 26 years. She analyzed blood so

anemic newborns and bullet-riddled teens

could receive transfusions. Sometimes,

people bled to death. Sometimes, they ex-

posed her to diseases. But Pruett loved her

job. “We saved a lot of people’s lives,” she

said proudly.

By late 1997, Ernestine needed to retire

from her Los Angeles County job to care for

her dying mother. She attended two meet-

ings that explained her retirement plan, and

was told she’d receive half of her $4,500

monthly salary—or  $2,250—as her pen-

sion. In January 1998, she visited the

fund’s offices and inquired further. This

time, the experts told her she was in a dif-

ferent plan than she had thought and that

her monthly check would be “a little less”

than the $2,250 she expected. So, on

March 17, 1998, she retired.

A month later, she received her first

check. It was $800—or 18 percent of her

salary and a third of what she had been told

to expect. She nearly fainted. The check

didn’t cover her rent, utilities and groceries,

let alone her mother’s expenses. Pruett

started using credit cards to buy necessities

and amassed a $9,000 debt. Finally, she gave

up and, last year, filed for bankruptcy.

What galls Pruett is not simply that the

county didn’t disclose the details of her low-

paying retirement plan—as the law requires.

It’s that she never signed up for the lower-

paying plan. She claims that the county and

the Los Angeles County Employees Retire-

ment Association (LACERA)—the trustee

of her money—betrayed her. For one thing,

they didn’t inform her that the county had

dropped out of Social Security two decades

ago, thus depriving her of about $700 a

month in her old age. “Had I known, I could

have paid my own Social Security (contri-

butions) for all those years,” she says. Nor

did they tell her they’d deduct $700 from

her small check, based on the maximum

Social Security benefits she would have re-

ceived if the county had remained in the fed-

eral plan. Nor did the trustees tell Pruett

they’d subtract another $550 from her check

if she retired before age 65, which she did.

Pruett is not alone. Approximately,

35,000 retirees and workers are covered un-

der the same plan. After belatedly discover-

ing the pernicious details of Plan E, Pruett

and 1,200 other fund participants sued

LACERA. As the County Employees for

Fair Retirement Plans (CEFRP), they

claimed that LACERA administrators

tricked them in a 20-year-long “colossal shell

game.” LACERA and county officials say

they’ve done no wrong. Besides, they’ve

argued, the statute of limitations on such

claims expired long ago and CEFRP has no

standing, as a group.

 Meanwhile, Pruett and her co-workers

are footing the legal bills on both sides of

the aisle—those incurred by CEFRP’s plain-

tiffs and the defendants, the employees’ re-

tirement fund.

The shenanigans within America’s tril

lion-dollar retirement system shock

most average workers. By law, all pension

plans must contain full disclosures about

every term and contingency. Increasingly,

however, corporate funds treat “full disclo-

sures” like a contracting rubber band. Once

Enron’s shady deals began to emerge, its

stock fell to 36 cents and wiped out $1 bil-

lion in workers’ retirement funds.

Over the years, California has tried to

protect public pension funds from such das-

tardly schemes. LACERA is governed by

California’s 1937 Public Employees’ Retire-

ment Act, which was passed during the De-

pression to give public workers a decent in-

come in old age. It’s the largest county pen-

sion fund in the state and holds about $30

billion in assets. It administers “defined”

benefits for 137,000 county workers and

retirees, which means that these workers

know exactly how much money they’ll col-

lect when they retire. Unlike corporate plans

that rise and fall with the stock market, pub-

lic pensions are reliable—so much so that

they help lure new employees. As Simon
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A month later, she received her first
check. It was $800—or 18 percent of her
salary and a third of what she had been
told to expect. She nearly fainted.

Russin, a director of LACERA’s two boards,

puts it: “You take a lower salary for better

benefits.” By state law, LACERA’s admin-

istrators are fiduciaries who “must be vigi-

lant in protecting the employees and their

money”, says CEFRP’s co-counsel Jim

Christiansen. And the state Supreme Court

has consistently ruled that trustees must not

use “the slightest misrepresentation, conceal-

ment, threat or adverse pressure of any kind”.

But that’s what happened in this case,

according to my ten-month review of the

seven-volume court case and dozens of in-

terviews.

Our tale begins in 1981, the dawn of the

Reagan era, when the county decided

it needed to cut costs. It eyed its four em-

ployee retirement plans, from Plan A—the

Cadillac of the lot—to Plan D—the two-

door. Workers kicked in between 4 and 10

percent of their salaries to their plans while

the county contributed anywhere from 6

percent to 15 percent.

But the county wanted a cheaper pen-

sion plan—Plan E. The county would con-

tribute only 2 percent of a worker’s salary,

rather than 4 or 5 percent. And the worker

would pay nothing. Employees would have

to cash out of their existing LACERA plans

and sign up for the lower-paying one. But

first, the county and LACERA had to sell

their idea to the labor unions.

At the time, the county was negotiating

new contracts, and it made Plan E part of a

new package. Some union members didn’t

like Plan E because it paid so little upon re-

tirement. “I thought it was horrible,” rcalls

Charles Hanson of Service Employees In-

ternational Union (SEIU) Local 660. But

others liked the idea of not paying into a fund

and taking home more money in their

paychecks. According to CEFRP’s Walt

Miller, who worked for Local 660 at the time,

the county made Plan E a take-it-or-leave-it

offer. “If the unions didn’t accept Plan E, its

members were looking at lay-offs.”

In July 1981, seven unions and the

county signed a 76-page memo detailing

workers’ fringe benefits. The long memo

included a few paragraphs about Plan E.

Here was the first opportunity to fully dis-

close Plan E. But as LACERA board mem-

ber Russin says: “No one in the unions knew

how bad it was going to be because no one

told them.” But the county pledged to dis-

close Plan E details to employees later.

At the time, the county and LACERA

were located in the same building. LACERA

was run by the County Treasurer and man-

aged by two county employees. Russin

maintains that “the county had absolute con-

trol over LACERA and how much money it

could spend on informing employees”,.

Before the county could implement Plan

E, it needed the state legislature’s approval

to amend the 1937 pension act. So, the

county and LACERA drafted Senate Bill

485. The proposal detailed a pension pro-

gram so Draconian that the powerful sher-

iffs and firefighters unions objected. To ap-

pease the safety workers, the county agreed

to exempt them from Plan E. Then, to make

sure no other group would oppose its bill,

LACERA and the county quietly

swapped the language from the original

SB 485 with that from another bill SB

123. Then they deceived lawmakers

further. According to court documents,

a staff bill analysis said that the county

planned to replace income for retirees

by combining “a county retirement al-

lowance and Social Security.” But the

county was already in the process of

withdrawing from Social Security to

save even more money—about 7.5 per-

cent. Neither LACERA nor the county

revealed this to the California Legisla-

ture. Told of the county’s urgency, law-

makers quickly passed the 36-page law

in September 1981.

Next came the boiler-room sales tactics.

In November 1981, the county news-

letter said: “New employees who transfer to

this new plan…will (see) an average in-

crease in take-home of some 7.5 percent.”

Sounding like a used car salesman, the

county advertised its “ONE-TIME-

ONLY” offer, stating that “employees

would be able to greatly enhance their re-

tirement situation by participating in Plan

E.” Yet, the newsletter provided no finan-

cial details to support that claim.

Many did receive a brochure—a copy

of which I acquired. Ben Carlson, a Ph.D.

who at the time managed a health division,

spent hours reading the county’s Plan E

material. He noticed that the county didn’t

give a complete formula for Plan E — as it

did for other plans — but he finally broke

its code. Plan E equaled 2 percent of your

salary, times the number of years you’ve

worked, minus a Social Security deduction

and an “early retirement adjustment”.

Unfortunately, two parts of Plan E’s for-

mula were absent from the county’s “full

disclosure” brochure. Under other county

plans, a Social Security deduction totaled

$50. But there wasn’t a comparable figure

under Plan E. When Brian Brooks (a direc-

tor of LACERA’s investment board and a

CEFRP plaintiff), Carlson and Smith in-

quired, they were told to subtract “about the

same $50 figure” from Plan E pensions.

Also missing was the financial penalty

for early retirement. Since the average

county worker retires at age 55, this infor-

mation was crucial. The county listed com-

parable numbers under plans A, B, C and D,

but not for E. All it said was that such ben-

efits would be “actuarially reduced.”

Inside the brochure was also a small-

print disclosure. It said that the county was

“scheduled to terminate” Social Security in

1982 unless the supervisors or the courts

intervened. If the county withdrew from

Social Security, “the impact on retirement

benefits...(would be) indeterminate.” But

Carlson wondered: “How could they not

know the impact of withdrawing from So-

cial Security when they use those numbers

to disclose our benefits?” Indeed, the county

calculated Social Security payments to the

penny—along with each plan’s monthly pen-

sion amount (based on one’s age and years

of service). By adding the federal and county

pensions together, one could compare all five

of the total retirement packages.

Even so, based on Plan E’s disclosure

materials, Carlson figured he’d receive half

his salary as a pensioner. “Not bad,” he

thought.

LACERA said it also held information

seminars for Plan E. But neither Carlson,

Pruett, Brooks nor Smith ever heard about

them. Even so, those who read about the

county’s new plan liked it. “It seemed like

you’d be stupid not to go into Plan E,” says

Leonard Smith, a computer programmer. He

and 17,000 others either cashed out—or

were moved out—of their existing plans and
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LACERA’s actuaries were subtracting the
maximum amount of Social Security pay-
ments that a 65-year-old could conceiv-
ably receive—even though the worker
would never receive that money.

into Plan E. Half of them were non-union

members. Most worked in low-paying jobs

as janitors, nurses, clerks, sewer workers,

park employees, trash collectors, hospital

personnel, social workers, court reporters,

and librarians. They were Hispanics, Afri-

can-Americans and Asians who earned be-

tween $20,000 and $50,000 a year.

A few, better-paid managers cashed out,

receiving 2 percent interest on their county

funds at a time of 18 percent interest.

“Plan E might make sense for those who

can work until they’re 65,” Carlson explains.

“But few people can work that long—and

certainly not laborers.” By the time people

would learn all the facts about Plan E, it

would be years later. Even sophisticated

managers like Carlson, property appraisers

such as Brooks and high-tech chiefs like Don

Dunagan couldn’t see through the half-truths

and invisible disclosures.

In the late 1980s, LACERA stopped using

county staff and hired its own adminis-

trators. In 1991, it moved out of the coun-

ty’s Hall of Administration and into its own

offices in Pasadena. Its new high-rise, called

“The Pink Palace”, had been built with $66

million from the workers’ retirement fund.

It featured a walk-in center with a full-time

staff that was supposed to give employees

clear, complete information about their re-

tirement plans. Eventually, this counter

would be the setting for dozens of dramatic

scenes surrounding Plan E.

By 1992, California’s public pensions

had become so wealthy, they became politi-

cal fodder. Faced with a tight budget that

year, Governor Pete Wilson tried to with-

hold the state’s contribution—$2 billion—

from the giant California Public Employee

Retirement System (CALPERS). But vot-

ers slapped him down by passing Proposi-

tion 162. It said politicians could not use

pension funds for their own ends — not even

to avert a financial crisis, as Los Angeles

County had done in 1981. It affirmed “that

a retirement board’s duty to its participants

and their beneficiaries takes precedence over

any other duty,” and that duty was to pro-

vide civil servants with “a basic level of dig-

nity and security in their retirement years”.

 By 1995, a few Plan E members had

retired from their jobs. “We started hearing

horror stories about folks who had retired

into poverty,” Smith recalls. Some co-work-

ers had been forced to sell their homes and

cars. Some had moved in with their chil-

dren—or worse. One day, a mechanic with

25 years of service had to crawl over an open

elevator shaft on a 2x6 wood plank. The 45-

year-old, Adam Ronquillo, fell several floors

and broke numerous bones. “That’s when

he learned about Plan E’s true disability ben-

efits,” workers compensation attorney Dan

Trammel told me. Under Ronquillo’s origi-

nal pension plan, he would have collected

half of his salary for life—about $2,000 a

month. But under Plan E, he got only $250—

not enough to support his wife and two kids.

Soon, Plan E members started to line up

LACERA’s service counter with questions.

Brooks wanted to retire at age 60 and asked

LACERA’s experts to calculate his monthly

retirement income. “I asked three different

times and got three different answers.”

LACERA published tables with compensa-

tion figures for plans A, B, C and D, but not

for E.

Such mysteries prompted Carlson, Smith

and Dunagan to dig deeper. Carlson read the

Plan E law, which included the same vague

formula. If he retired at age 60, he’d receive

about 66 percent of his salary—or 2 percent

of his salary times his 33 years of service,

according to the statute. But when he re-

turned to LACERA’s counter, he was told

he’d get less than 20 percent. “Why the huge

discrepancy?” he kept asking. “Finally, I got

it. It was the actuaries!” LACERA “had

actuarially reduced Plan E pensions without

disclosing the damage. The fund adminis-

trators had chosen to interpret the law in the

most punitive, damaging way possible.”

LACERA’s actuaries were subtracting

the maximum amount of Social Security

payments that a 65-year-old could conceiv-

ably receive—even though the worker would

never receive that money. The county may

have dropped out of that federal fund 15

years ago, but LACERA hypothesized E

pensioners were still receiving Social Secu-

rity checks. (LACERA’s documents verify

this.) Furthermore, this deduction was at least

10 times more than what LACERA sub-

tracted under its other plans. LACERA pe-

nalized Plan E folks a third time by subtract-

ing 10 percent of their salary for every year

that they retired before age 65. No other plan

had such an onerous “early retirement ad-

justment”. After enduring these three hits,

some E pensioners were left with nothing to

live on. Christiansen says that if this had oc-

curred in a corporate plan, federal regula-

tors would have indicted the company.

Word spread throughout the Pink Pal-

ace. Dunagan learned that a few people had

taken their case to arbitration and gotten re-

instated to their original plans. Jose Martinez,

for example, argued that his supervisor had

signed him up for Plan E. LACERA denied

that, but didn’t produce a Plan E sign-up

sheet with his signature. As a result, the ar-

bitrator told LACERA “to take whatever

steps” necessary to reinstate Martinez into

Plan A.

“That set a precedent”, according to

Dunagan. He too asked for a hearing. He’d

been deceived by the fund and given wrong

information. He wanted to buy back into his

original Plan A, but was denied. “By then,

LACERA had closed the gates.”

Carlson went before LACERA’s board,

using his own situation to illustrate the par-

simonious plan. The directors were stunned,

he recalls. “It was scary that the directors

didn’t know about this earlier.” The board

told LACERA’s chief, Marsha Richter, to

present it with real E numbers. In January

1997—about 16 years after Plan E’s roll-

out—LACERA administrators presented a

clear and simple worksheet showing how

Plan E pensions were being reduced to sti-

pends.

Yet, the board didn’t share this document

with the workforce, board member Russin

remembers. Nor did it reinstate Carlson. “It

became clear to us” Dunagan says,  “that

we weren’t going to get a fair hearing.”

“LACERA wasn’t acting like our fidu-

ciary,” Brooks explains. “It behaved more

like our adversary.”

Indeed, critics claim that LACERA and

the county are still intertwined. One of

LACERA’s actuaries, Towers Perrin, has

called LACERA the county’s “alter ego”.

LACERA’s influential attorney—David

Muir—spent seven years working as a law-

yer part-time for both the fund and the

county. (Muir didn’t return telephone calls.)
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The county occupies most of the seats on

LACERA’s nine-member retirement board

and on its nine-member investment board.

Dunagan, Smith and a dozen others de-

cided to sue LACERA for the right to buy

back into their original plans. “We didn’t

have any other choice. They formed

CEFRP and didn’t seek punitive damages

“because we knew that would eat into the

fund,” in Dunagan’s words. They didn’t

file a class action, because attorneys would

get most of the money. Instead, they filed

a representative class suit and hired Miller

to help gather plaintiffs. To date, CEFRP

has 1,100 people who’ve paid $1,000 each

in legal costs.

The nonprofit sued LACERA in Febru-

ary 1999 for breaching its fiduciary duty and

deceiving members. In its defense,

LACERA said that the statute of limitations

had expired some 19 years ago. Besides, it

argued, the unions agreed to the plan and

only the unions—not CEFRP—could rep-

resent plaintiffs. (Never mind that only half

of CEFRP’s members belong to a union.)

LACERA also claimed it had disclosed Plan

E properly years ago, although it didn’t pro-

vide any documents that refuted its mislead-

ing 1981 brochures.

The employees’ suit quickly gained

ground. Then, in 2000, LACERA brought

in the county as a co-defendant. County

counsel Lloyd Pellman in turn hired two big-

gun law firms, Brown, Winfield & Canzoneri

and Parker, Milliken, Clark, O’Hara &

Samuelian and the legal battalion asked for

another judge. These attorneys, some of

whom charged $400 an hour, overwhelmed

the already strapped-pensioners by filing

costly motions.

Last year, CEFRP lost its case in lower

court. Los Angeles Superior Judge John

Shook ruled that CERFP could not legally

represent the plaintiffs because their situa-

tions were too different to form a class. He

added that this didn’t reflect on their cases—

plaintiffs still had grounds to sue

LACERA—but they had to do so individu-

ally. “That was a thinly-veiled attempt to toss

out the case,” Ed Faunce, CEFRP’s attorney

told me. “You don’t find a lot of poor people

showing up in attorney’s offices.”

The employees have appealed. They

believe they stand a better chance in the

state’s appellate courts, which historically

rule in favor of pensioners.

Meanwhile, LACERA continues to tap

retirees’ money to fight retirees. And

LACERA’s chief, Richter, said that admin-

istrators haven’t even considered settling

the case.

This is especially odd given that

LACERA and the county have all but ad-

mitted they have a Plan E problem. Last year,

each introduced Plan E-related bills. The

county’s AB 399, sponsored by Sally Havice

(D-Bellflower), will allow E people to trans-

fer into Plan D. LACERA’s bill, AB 1214,

will accurately reflect a Plan E member’s

“actual Social Security benefit—if any”.

Both measures passed and must now be de-

fined by county supervisors. But it’s not

going to help those who are already living

under Plan E.

Their only recourse is court. “We’re not

asking for a free ride,” Dunagan says. “We

just want to buy back into our original

plans.”

But Richter, Muir and other LACERA

executives have been focused on their own

retirement plans. Last year, Richter secured

pay hikes for her staff that ranged as high as

23 percent—far more than other top county

administrator. These raises were awarded

during last fall’s recession and a month be-

fore Richter reported a drop in LACERA’s

assets. She now earns $162,700 and Muir

$170,696 a year. “The raises seemed exces-

sive, given the salaries in other similar jobs

at the county level,” said Mark Saladino, the

county treasurer who sits on LACERA’s

boards. The hefty raises will boost the ex-

ecutives’ pensions when they retire a few

years from now, Saladino confirms.

LACERA’s managers already receive

car allowances, unlimited vacation time,

nice pensions, 401 K funds, 457 funds, and

management savings plans. And this year,

Richter and Muir hope to make their nests

plusher still. Richter, Muir and ten other

members of the State Association of

County Retirement Systems spent hours

last year drafting a bill to allow workers

to buy extra years of benefits. Currently,

the only way to “buy” more benefits is to

transfer years of service you’ve actually

worked from another public system. But

Richter and her committee want to use

“air-time” to buy unworked extra years.

They want to roll money from their riskier

retirement funds—like their 401 K

funds—into their “defined” county pen-

sions. “That way, they’d be able to buy

five more years of safe benefits,” Bob

Palmer of the San Joaquin County Retire-

ment Association and a committee mem-

ber says. The group drafted AB 2004,

which is sponsored by Assemblyman Lou

Correa and may well become law next year.

All of which begs the question: Since

Richter and Muir have spent so much time

crafting a way to buy “free” time for them-

selves, why not create a buy-back solution

for Plan E retirees, who’ve spent their lives

working “real” time?

Which brings us back to Vernon and 2nd,

site of ramshackle dwellings and broken

dreams. Nearby lives another county

retiree. She doesn’t want to be named for

fear that LACERA might retaliate against

her by blocking her pending appeal for fi-

nancial assistance. This black woman

started working as a court reporter for the

county in 1970. For three decades, she

transcribed legal proceedings, raised a son,

bought a car and a nice, middle-class

home. Then, her husband fell chronically

ill, she suffered a stroke and was partially

paralyzed. “Now, I have nothing to my

name.” Her grown son recently assumed

her mortgage, liens and back taxes and

moved into her home, along with his

young family. Her once lovely house is

now cramped and in various stages of re-

pair. The 62-year-old augments her $600

county pension by babysitting her two-

year-old granddaughter and other toddlers

whose parents work. “What bothers me

about this is that the supervisors and admin-

istrators should feel shame about all this.

“We were ensnared by the county and

LACERA. I trusted them to tell me the truth.

Now, it’s like we’re still working under them,

in servitude.” CP
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stroyed by F-16 bombings this past spring,

many of the records proving Palestinian

ownership of the land have been destroyed.

Having dismantled the PA, Israel has been

reluctant to reinstitute a civil occupation to

compliment its military occupation.

With the Palestinian Authority com-

pletely decimated and the Israeli military

hostile to Palestinian farmers, residents of

Beit Omar live in a Kafkaesque twilight zone

of lawlessness, where Jewish settlers can

seize land or shoot at them with impunity. If

the Palestinians attack settlers, the military

punishment will be severe. Absurdly, if the

farmers want to appeal against the land

confiscations, they must go before the civil

administration at Kiryat Arba, a fanatically

Zionist settlement outside of Hebron – in-

famous as the home of Baruch Goldstein,

the settler from Brooklyn, N.Y. who mas-

sacred 29 Muslims at the Ibrahimi mosque

in 1994.

Most Palestinians refuse to cooperate

with this insulting arrangement. “This is our

land”, Gazi Brigith, an electrician who works

for the Beit Omar municipality, told me. “We

don’t need a permit to work on our land.”

Another humiliation is that the Israeli

military has closed the Beit Omar market-

place on Route 60, just before its comple-

tion – a project in which the municipality

has invested NIS 1 million. Municipal offi-

cials suspect that the military is pushing them

back from Route 60 to make it into a settler

bypass road.

The Israeli military is reinforcing the

economic situation of enclosure and evic-

tion with random and arbitrary violence. The

military deploys through the center of town

several times a week, usually just before

dark, firing live ammunition and teargas. In

the two operations I witnessed earlier this

month, there was no fire returned from Pal-

estinian militias. On July 11, I watched the

soldiers beat Mohammed Omar Al-Titi, a

Palestinian man in his 20s, punching him in

the stomach and hitting him with a rifle butt

as they handcuffed him. According to towns-

people, he wasn’t a targeted activist; he

merely affronted the soldiers by staying out

in the street as they passed. The soldiers also

shot into homes, and shot out water tanks

and electric lines.

The only resistance to this aggression

comes from the fierce and irrepressible chil-

dren who fling stones at the soldiers. In one

incident in front of the village mosque, a boy

chucked a large rock onto the windshield of

an army jeep, shattering it. After a brief,

stunned moment, a frightened soldier

emerged and fired into the alley, but the boy

had disappeared up a flight of steps.

On one night, in between stone-throw-

ing skirmishes, my Palestinian hosts broke

up in laughter as we watched a Palestin-

ian boy around the age of 8 run down the

street with a tray of sweets behind the re-

treating soldiers, hawking his wares ag-

gressively.

Nearly everyone here has a story about

someone who has been killed, beaten, or

detained by the Israeli military.

Mohammed (last name withheld by re-

quest), a 22-year old student at Hebron

University, says  soldiers threw him down

in the street, punching and kicking him.

“They kept me out in the sun for several

hours. Then they say, ‘Here is a mobile

phone and a car.’ They say, ‘Come back

and see us.’ I tell them, ‘You know where

I live; you can find me anytime.’ They

want me to be an informant. I say, ‘No,

are you crazy?’”

One family has lost two young men to

military violence. Last October, settlers

shot 23-year old Ibrahim Alami as he was

walking home on Route 60. Six months

later, Bahjat Alami, a 22-year old

photojournalist, was killed by soldiers as

he was closing his shop in Beit Omar.

“Do you think a photographer docu-

menting this occupation, showing the out-

side world what is going on – is this a

crime?” his father asked, his grief still fresh.

“Where are the human rights?” Alami’s

father continued. “We are surrounded, en-

closed, destroyed. They try to destroy our

culture. And they say we are terrorists.

“They say, ‘We must take this home

now because this is a security zone.’”

Jordan Green is an activist with the In-

ternational Solidarity Movement and a

graduate student at the Columbia School

of Journalism.

Nearly everyone here has a story about someone who has
been killed, beaten, or detained by the Israeli military.


